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VST The Evening Telegraph, from
Jts original establishment, has been in the
receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,
Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-pres- s.

The success which has attended
our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the lreshncss, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received
from this source. We have now entered
Into a special contract by which THE

Evening Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in the afternoon
by the Associated Press to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquirer,
Ledger, Press, Age and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South; and hereafter
The Telegraph will be the only evening

j aper published in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Press will appear.

A GLANCE AT THE POLITICAL
HORIZON.

Genebal Grant's administration has now
been in power for fourteen months, and
politicians are beginning to form judgments
in regard to its success and to devise plans
for their future operations. Up to this time
he has done nothing which has provoked the
decided censure of any considerable body of
llepublican partisans, although there is, in
some quarters, a lack of enthusiasm in his
support and a feeling of disappointment.
Whatever else he may do, he evidently has
no intention of playing a part similar to that
assumed by Andrew Johnson, and he is mani-
festly animated by an earnest desire to
gratify every just expectation of the organi-
zation which made him President. On the
general question of reconstruction he has
maintained a thoroughly radical record, and
the bold stand he took at an early period in
favor of the fifteenth amendment gave a fair
claim to the gratitude of the large body of
newly-create- d colored voters which they are
riiftnnKArl to aknowledce. On the fiicht-hon- r

question, after bis Attorney-Gener- al had given
a deliberate opinion that the law of Congress
did not entitle mechanics employed by the
Government to ten hours' pay for eight
hours' work, the President very
promptly overruled this opinion, and
thus averted the threatened danger of a
trades union movement against his adminis-
tration. In the Mississippi election all the
efforts of the conservatives to entrap him into
an endorsement of the pretensions of his
relative, Dent, proved unavailing. These
incidents, although of subordinate import-
ance, prove that despite the limited expe-

rience of General Grant in the wiles of par-

tisanship, he is too well versed in military
strategy to be misled by any bald device or
to fail in the performance of any palpable
political duty. The Cuban agitation threat-
ened for a time to become da-

maging, but the course of
events has vindicated in a large degree the
sagacity of the administration, and the people
are not disposed to complain of his refusal to
help insurgents who have shown but little
capacity to help themselves. The most posi-

tive action of the administration has been its
infusion of increased energy, effioacy, and
integrity into the business of collecting the
national revenues, and its improvement of the
public credit. While all due praise is cheer-
fully awarded for proper attention to this
important duty, however, the President will
commit a serious blunder if he permits him-
self to be identified, in popular estimation,
with the efforts of some of
bis subordinate officials to resist
reductions or abrogations of odious and unne-
cessary forms of taxation. A Washington
correspondent recently alleged that the Pre-
sident favors the abandonment of the inter-
minable discussion of the Tariff bill by Con-

gress and a speedy consideration of the In-

ternal Revenue laws, so that relief to domes-
tic industries may certainly And speedily be
extended, even if high rates of duty on
foreign manufactures are maintained. This
common sense course would meet with gene-
ral favor, and its adoption would exert a salu-

tary influence in maintaining the unity and
popularity of the llepublican party. It may
be A grand thing to pay off the national debt
at the rate of one hundred millions of dollar
per annum, but the claims to merciful con-

sideration of a generation which has suffered
and sacrificed so much to maintain the
nnity of the Republic cannot be safely or
justly disregarded. To reduce the tariff aad
maintain high internal revenue taxes would
inflict a double and disastrous blow upon
American industry. Millions of voters would
avenge, at the polls, its sacrifice on the altar
of fanciful financial theories. If the Presi- -

dent and Congress can devise a satisfactory
solution of the problems involved in the
tariff, internal revenue, resumption, and the
manacewent of the debt, there u a fair pro
pect.that the Democracy will continue to
suffer succession of stunning defeats; bat
i ii.iu nrl if ii liwililv 1iuirA.hla that- bkwutv w - o V

the prevailing Republican divisious at Wash-

ington on these subjects bhould be healed up,
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and that the necessity of protec-
tion, of reducing internal taxation, and
of diminishing the present burdens
of the national debt should be promptly and
plainly recognized. Beyond this duty, Gene-
ral Grant's prospects of renomination and re-

election would be strengthened if his admi-
nistration would give some striking and
signal proofs of ability in grappling with
great questions. A certain degree of risk is
of course involved in such enterprises, but
the President's military fame is founded on
a succession of great risks and of mighty
dangers and difficulties overcome, and in the
the field of statesmanship brilliant and en-

during honors are won under similar condi-
tions. Already the preparatory movements
of the next Presidential campaign are being
made. It was proposed by some parties that
the signal gun should be fired at the Repub-
lican Convention held in North Carolina yes-

terday, by renominating Grant as the Repub-
lican Presidential candidate in 1872, but this
programme does not appear to have been car-

ried out, and enthusiasm in this direction
would be strengthened by a few brilliant
strokes of statesmanship.

THE EMPEll OR AND THE ARMY.
The letter of the Emperor Napoleon to Mar-
shal Canrobert complimenting the army is
one of the most curious signs of the tituos.
The Emperor finds it necessary, in conse-
quence of the "absurd and exaggerated
rumors concerning the vote of the army in
Paris," to declare that his confidence In the
army has never been shaken, and then he
goes on to thank the troops for their firmness
and sangfroid during the late troubles in the
capital. The Emperor has gained a nominal
victory by the vote on the plebiacitum, but
the moral effect of the heavy majorities polled
against him in Paris and the other large cities
is not counterbalanced by the vote in his
favor in the provinces. The army, which
might have been expected to be nearly unani-
mous in favor of anything he
could propose, unexpectedly gave a
very heavy vote against the j)lebiscitam,
and it is not surprising, therefore, that
rumors should prevail to the effect that the
troops were not to be relied upon implicitly
to support the Napoleonic dynasty under all
circumstances. The Emperor's congratula-
tions to the army and his eager haste to indi-
cate his entire confidence evince very
plainly a fear lest the main prop of his throne
should fail him when the hour of trial comes,
and a nervous anxiety to conciliate the sol-
diers by means of whose bayonets he keeps
the nation in subjection. The idea of the
Emperor thanking the soldiers for their cold-
bloodedness during the recent disturbances
will scarcely have the effect of propitiating
the Parisians, or of increasing his popularity
in that city, while the arbitrary and tyrannical
measures that have been adopted towards all
who venture openlv to oppose him will not
tend to make the friends of liberty less
anxious to free themselves and their country
from the chains with which the Imperial
policy has bound them. The five million
nominal majority won by a piece of trickery
no more solves the problem of Imperialism in
France than if it had never been given, and
no one knows this better than the Emperor
himself.

FRAUDULENT PICTURE DEALING.'
Comb of our best artists have suffered severely, both
in pocket and reputation, by the dishonesty of a
certain class of dealers who employ copyists at
starvation wages to produce Imitations of the works
of popular painters, which are palmed off upon the
Ignorant and unsuspecting as genulue. Few per-
sons have any Idea of the real extent of this busi-
ness, bat there Is no doubt that thousands of these
spurious performances are turned out every year. It
has been asserted many times that, both iu this city
and New York, there are regular manufactories ef
counterfeit works of art, but as the business Is
managed with considerable shrewdness and the
mass of picture-buve- is are extremely Ignorant on
art subjects, it Is almost Impossible for the artists to
do themselves justice or to produce positive proofs
of fraud. A case, however, occurred la Wilming-
ton during the present week that shows how
this business is carried on, and that In the
probable punishment of the counterfeiter will be a
warnlug to the public- and to those who are engaged
In this nefarious trade. On Wednesday last
Faustjn Gabrylwltz was tried la Wilmington and
found guilty of the charge of obtaining money
onder false pretenses by selling to Henry L. Tat-na- ll

an oil painting under the representation that It
was executed by James Hamilton, the celebrated
marine painter. Mr. Hamilton was called as one of
the witnesses In tuo case, and testified that the
picture was an imitation of one by him, and that the
signature upon it was a counterfeit. Another wit-
ness testified that he purchased a genuine Hamil-
ton of Gabrylwitz, who afterwards asked him to
return It for the purpose of having copies made of
It. The evidence clearly showed that Oabrylwltz
made a regular business of this sort of swindling,
and the jury very promptly brought In a verdict of
guilty. Mr. Hamilton has probably suffered more
than any artist in this couutry by the practices of
such scamps as Gabrylwltz, and it is a satisfaction
to know that in one Instance at least justice Is likely
to receive her dues. A swindle like this is a double
wrong, as it not only imposes upon the purchaser
who is induced to Invest his money in a worthless
performance, but it is a great and often Irremediable
injury to the reputation of the artist whose success
depends upon the merit of the works that are given
to the world in bis name. The trial and conviction
of Gabrylwltz ought to lead to greater vigilance than
ever on the part of artists and owners of pictures
and a decided effort to break up this Infamous traffic
ent Irely.

SPECIAL. NOTIOEb.
fiy- - OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS

OF 1'AIRMOUNT PAKK,
Philadelphia. Mujr 4, INTO.

PARK CARRIAGE 8RRVI0K.
'1'AHlbb UK KATK3.

i For a single trip U George' Hill, on per--
ou 3'i coaU.

2. For around trip to Oeorge's Hill and re
turn M cents.

3. ur ft sinale trio to Bulraont Mansion, by ,

way of George's Hill trim road it sum- -

jiUuit) 40 cents.
4. For a round trip to Belmont Mansion, and re- -

l urn 6U ceote.
Passengers bare the privilege to par for the round trip

at J take tickets lor their return trip from Georsv's Uiil
or heirount Mansion, which may be used on any day.
b. 'iitkeK good for any day or trip, can be obtained at

the following prices :

Jor live round trip to Oeorge's Kill
for h?e round trip, to Belmont Mansion S"W

6. Carriugea are pruvidnd, in addition to those tutkimc
the regular tnpa which can be engaged by the Hour,
al the follow iug rates:
Wbenuaed bt on person, per boar, or Ism.

time-- .. (i'5t
Wlin used bi two parsons, per hour, or less

time 175
nd S3 cents lor each additional person who may originally

engage the carriage. Mo vacant seat in a carrut: thus
engaged hall b uaed by any on not of the eugiual Pjrl.exrept I f iheir eEprea coesrut.

Published lor the information of tba public, by ordar of
the Committee ou Superiutendenreof Police.

DAVIU V. tOLKYi
fj'o fstuSt Secretary iark Uo.uiuimou.

8PEOIAL. NOTIOE8.

FINEST R.-- CLOTHING.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

FINEST CUSTOM WORK.

Nos. 619 AND 8 CHESNUT STREET.

FINEST BOY81 SUITS.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

FINEST FURNISHING GOODS.

Nos. 819 AND 820 CHESNUT STREET.

FINEST TOILET ARTICLES.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

FINEST R.-- CLOTHING.

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT TIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
BOI.B AGENT FOR TUB SALE OF TUB

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

No. 100G CHESNUT STREET.

(Agent for Steioway A Sobs sino 185H.) (4 16tf4p

tfjy-- NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL IN--
6TITUTK. UROAI) fitroet, below Walnut,

SIMMINU 8UU.OOL
FOR BOTH bKXF.S AND ALL AOES.

Open from 6 A. M. till 10 P. M.
W nter changing constantly.
An even and comfortable temperature maintained by

Dxe of tesm boilrs.
Polite and competent Instructors always in attendanoe.

Pontons taught to awim in from six to ten lossons.
NOTNJfc.. ' lie (Jyiunastio Department is reopennd,

the dnmnges by the lute storm having been fully repmrod.
For terms, private lessons, etc., etc, send or address

for a Circular,
613 2t J. A. PAYNK A BRO.

gy- - MASONS. KNIGHTS, RED MEN, OR
OTHKR ORGANIC TION.

WILSON HALL
is now open for inspection to parties wishing to engage

no or two of the handsomest rutins in Philadelphia, with
cii.f nut and walnut finisn throughout; frescoed walls and
ceilings, nd all conveniences S. W. corner of GIKAKD
avi nue and OH AhLOi'TK (street, east of Fourth street
Open dun sod ieit';.;, 5 13 at

THE ANNUAL MEETING OPTIIE
Stockholders of the CLARION RIVKR AND

SPRING URKEK 0L COMPANY will be held at
HOK'I I CULTURAL HALL, UROAD htreet, on WKIJ.
NKHDA Y KVKNIXi, the 25ih inst at 8 o'clock. 5 13 lit

jgtg- - THE ACADEMY OF FINE ART8
having been Injured by the recent storm, the Ex-

hibition of the Lite nir.ed Painting of
KHKUIDAA'ti HIDE

la postponed for a few days. 10

moT O. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, W. PHILA.
Lectures. MONDAY EVKNINOS. 4351m4p

POLITICAL..

1ST ITOlfc HlllSIilX, 1 870.
GEN. HENRY II. BINGHAM.

SUBJECT TO THE BULKS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY. f7 6t

CiT rOIl SIIERII, 1870,
F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO THE DECI8ION OF. THE RSPUB- -
LICAN CONVENTION.

OLOTHINQ.

Bring the Boy to the

Great Brown Hall.

We can please hla fancy.
We can fit hlin out In the nost complete style.
We can auit him according te hla father's purae.

SAILOR SUITS
For the lada who go out of town

HARVARD SUITi
For the studious young men.! '

OXFORD SUITS
To go rowing In.

BISMARCK SUITS
' For the happy little boys.

'

PEA BODY SUITS
For all the boys.

There Is no boy In town or In the country that we
cannot at with a suit.

All the boys will be
HAPPIER, WISBB, BETTER, MORE PROSPEROUS

When hanUBorue.y fitted out with tults of the
celebrated KOCE1I1LL & WILSON make of Clothes.

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCH St..

PHILADELPHIA,

A full assortment of the moet approved styles for

. 8F1UNG AND SUMMER WEAH,

NOW IN STOKi

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICE. 3mrp

. HOSIERY, ETO.

w o o i ic n ii ii iv h,
Vo. 1208 OHKSNUT Street,

Opposite th I besnut Street Thsatre,
haTSjost rsceived of CHILDREN'S KM8ROI-JJHKE-

BIK1PK LlttLK H08K, beautiful patterns, to
which they would invit th attention of purohasers.

LAU1KH' AND CHILDREN'S aUITS, suitable for th
present season, is (rsat variety of style and material.
Tba are mad bi ourselves, in th neatest manner and
laust fashion. '

KMbK'-IDKRE- FRENCH MUSLIN AND PIQUE
DKkritfcS AM 01.AkB for i liillrBU.

Also a large asiiorlmsni of UK OKK' JLO UCNO. '

' OarTucksd Mualin akirtt for $lfcJ ar unequalled for
the pries ; and hav ,.u hand a few more of tu liradlnj
Clbialed Duplex Hoop 6kirt, in in presout style, two
)r1s around, tor 1"J6

In tbe above hue ot aooda our assortment is most com-
plete, and no van ith coutiduuos iuvus the attention of
pircliasets to our slotk. U

URY OOOD8.

ELDER, WALTON & CO.,

215 N. NINTH Street, 215
ABOVE RACE, Philadelphia,

In order to meet the popular demand for CHEAP
GOODS, we are now offering our entlr stoc at
small advance on

COHT.
Mixed Press Goods, W, S, 810.
Pouble witlth Dress Goods, 81, 8T, 4rt. M, 62, T5c
One esse doable width Grey Poplins, 61)(c
Small lot frlik and Wool Poplins. 6-- 4, $t.
feteel-color- Ail-wo- ol Popilns, (Wo.
Green, Mode and Steel Poplins, 62XC
Fteel and Pean 6--4 Alpacas, 44c
Mottled Olnphams for snlts.
DspplPd Monatrs (bargain), o.
Elegant quality Black and White 8uttlngs,;i3o.

BLACK ALPACAS.
We keep one of the finest assortment of these

goods In rhliaiialphla, and cannot be undersold, as
we have reduced the enure line. Prices, 88, 88, 81,
B1X- - Gc to l.

We Invite especial attention to onr donble-face- d
CO cent numbers; unsurpassed In color and lustre.

Plaid Nainsooks, 18, 8(1, 8ft, 81, 8IX, 46, 60, 6C
Plain Nalns 2ks, 20 in, is, 81 to S)tfc
Swiss Mulls, 16, lttv--

, sn, 83 to fHKS.

Krlpcd Nalimooks, 26, 23, 83, 81, 87 KC
Figured Tique. 19, 26, 88, 81, 8T)$. 4KC. J 8trlped

Piques, 28, 81, BTjtf, 44c. ; one case heavy London
Corded Pique, 2 ; one lot vrd wide Plaid Muslins,
87Xc, : yard-wid- e Percales, 88c. 0 T smwfsst

Just received, a handsome assortment of

LAMA LACE SACQUE4, In white and black.
LAMA LACE ROTUNDE3.

LAMA LACE POINTS.

PAISLEY SHAWLS.

PK1NTKD CASBMCRE S1AWLS.

BEDOUIN MANTLES.

JOHN W. THOMAS.
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

8 30 Smrr. PHILADELPHIA.

i i" bi rTrn n i"Linen oiunc,
No. 828 ARCH STREET

AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street

Spring 3fi- - rtations.
IMMEMS3 STORK OP

LINEN GOODS,

WHITE GOODS, and
HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G GOODS.

PRICES DOWN
8 81 mwM TO PRESENT GOLD RATE.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. OlO ClIESNUT Street. -

Invites attention to his

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Slack and Fancy Silks.. ....... ',v I , fj

UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY,

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES. '
4 61m

T,EW YORK AUCTION GOODS.1 THE ATI KNTION OF THE LADIRS is oalled to
the KKW STORK, No. 18 North NINTH Street, below
Filbert street. ' ' ,

Goods arrivinn dailv from New Vork auctioas in (treat
variety, such as Haul Thread and Guipure Laoes, Soarfa,
Button , Flowers, and l'aiicy Goods in Koneral, at very
small advances. No. 28 North NINTH Street,

6 13 tit rp Below FILBERT Street.

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS
Staple and Fanov.

Fnna-es- , Gimpa, and Buttons.
Pearl buttons, a good assortment. '

.

Kmbroidered bbppera and Cushions.
American Zepuyr. ' ' '

j

berlin Zephr sold, full weight.
' 4stathani RAPSON'S.

X Sit N. W. oor. of EIGHTH and OHKRBY Streets.

REMOVAJ MKS. E. H&NRT, MANUFAO
Ladiee' Cloaks and Mantillas, finding: her

late location. No. 16 North (eighth street, inadequate for
her largely increased business, baa removed to the)
KLVUANT AND 8PAUIOUH WARKKOOM, at I h.
boutbeaat corner of NINTH and A HUH Streets, where
she now otters, in addition to her stock of Cloaks and
Mantillas, a choice Invoioo of Paisley Shawls, Lao.
Points and Saeqneev 8!tmS

M R S. D I L h 0 N.

NOS. 823 AND 881 SOUTH STREET.
Ladies and Misses Orape, Gimp, Hair Pamela and

Straw Round and Pyramid Hats: Ribbons, Satins, Bilks,
Velvets and Velveteens, Orapes. Feathers, Flowers,
Frames, Sssh Ribbons. Ornaments, Monrninc MiUinary,
Orspe Veils, eta. jl 43

upholsTery QOQ8,ElrO.
NOBLIT, BROWN, NOBLIT S CO.,

Not. 222 and 218 S. SECOND Street :

PHILADELPHIA. .
J " I '

Importers. Manufacturers sod eaters
,

Upholstery Goods,
Car Trimmings,

Cabinet Makers' and Undertaken'
;, ....rindirg...:,,' .; , -

: Swiss and Nottingham Curtains,

Hair Seating, Curled Hair Bedding
' '

, , ETO. BTO., Il83m5p
' Wholesale and Retail, v .

. .... , . . .- t- - ii - - "Si

ROOFING. i '

BE A D Y R OOFIN Q.
Roofing is adaptad to ail buildings. It Oaa bo

sppUadto STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS " "'. !'
at one-ha-lf th exponas of tin. It is readily put en old
Shingle Roofs without removu the shinnies, thus avoid,
tnc the damaarint of oailinss and fnrnitara while andw.

fSiWli .TRioFfl WITH WELTO.
I un always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs at sho '

notice. Also, PAINT FOR BALK bf the barrel or Ksiloa
the beat and cheapest in the market

WELTON,
I 175 No. Til N. NINTH Street .above Ooatesv'

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOiW.
We are propared to furnish English imported

in quantities to suit. This rooting was used to cover tho
Pan. Exhibition iu 1867.

MF.ROH ANT A CO..
13 Jm Nos, 17 and 61a MINOR Stroet.

CIQARS.

SMOKE CUMPERT'8
'Three HrotUeraM ClRas-sj- ,

,

MANUFACTURED AT j

I'o. 1S11 c:ilIi3iIJT U-ee- t, i

.41fmw)iurD Wsxt to U. 8. Mint.

SAFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIES.
gECURITY FROM LOSS BT BURQLART,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

Tae Fidelity Intnrance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

Os PHILADELPHIA.
IN THKIR

Btw Maible Fire-proo- f Building,
Nws. :J'i9-3.- Tt CflKMNUT Mrert.

Capital inburibed, SI, OOO.OOO; paid, 0330,000.
COUPON BONDS, 8TOOKS. BFCURITTW1', F MILV

PLATK. COIN, DKKDH, and VAI.U AltLKN of every
nesorfption reoeived for safe keepinx, under guarantee, atvery moderate rates.

The Company also rent 8AKFS INSIDR THEIR rtUR-OLA-

VAUL8, at prices varyin from 415 to
;76 a year, according to pise. An eit'a siss for Corpora-

tions and Hankers. Rooms and desks adjoining vaultsprovided for Hate It enters.
PmPORITS OF MONKY HKOF.IVKD Of INTPRKST.

at 1 hree per oent, payable by check, without notice, andat four per cent., payable by otieok, on tea days' notiee.
TRAVBLLKRS' LKTrKRs" OF CREDIT furnished,

available in ail parts of Europe.

1NCOMR COLLECTED and remitted for one per cent.
The Company act as KXK:UTOR8, ADMtMIijTRA

TOKS, and (J"ARD1AN, and KKuKIVK and kXK-CUT-

TKUBT8 of erory desoriptios, from the Courts,
Corporations, and Individuals.

N. R. BROWNE. Prssirtent.
O H. CLARK, Vice Prveidint.

ROBERT PATTERSON", Kcrtaryand Treasurer.
OIUKOTORH.

N. B Browoe, Alexander Henry,
Clarence H. Clark, Stephen A. Caldwoll,
.fohn Welsh, (oors:o F. Tylr,
(lharlns Macalester, Henrr C. (lilMnn.
Mvird V . Ulars, .1. Oillinffham Kell,

Henry Pratt McKean. (5 IHimw;

THE FINE ARTS.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STKEET.

LOOKING-GLAS- S S3,
PICTURE FRAMES,

CHROMOS, PHOTO 3R A PUS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETC.

A large Invoice of Autotypes and Swiss Panoramas
Just received. liiorp

L O O K I IM C-- C LASSES,
B Fvery Novelty in style, at very low pr ess.

OIL PAINTING8,
ENGRAVINGS,

OUROMOS, ETO. ETO.,
A large soleotion.

PIOTURR FRAMES, a prominent Department, with
revired rry Ime prices.

RUSTIC FRAMES, EASELS, POR0HLAINS.
ROGERS' GROUPS, Sole Agency.
GALLERT wF PAINT1NUS, free to the publio.

JAMES 8 EAKLE & SONS,

No. 810 CHESNUT STREET,
513 PHILADELPHIA.

MILLINERY, ETO.

O'lT SOUTH riTWUHT. NTIMtVti I GOODS FOR 8PRINC. We have now In stock a
large sssortnient of Straw Hats for Ladies and Misses, of
all the new shanps.

Cell and see for yourselves the great bargains we are
receiving daily iroin auction, una soiling at leas than up
town pricea.

IHS.UKT.ND'S,
No. 237 hOUTH Street.

Trim your Hats and Bonnets while yon wait.

9J7 --fAfll 1K1I1 HO IV H, TECI!.
s sMINU KIBUUWM.Hat and Hounet Rihbona,

Crapes, Malioes, Laces, Flowers, and a large stock of
MILLINERY UOODS

St less than jobbers' prices.
Milliners supplied at low rates for cash.
Correte and lionp hkirta, auction bargains.
Try our Spring Kid Gloves for $15.MRKr.NnB6fmw2wTp No. 237 SOUTH Street.

SUMMER RESORTS.

ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Newport, Rhode Island.

BOAKD llEDUCED.
This Hotel will be opened MAY 30, at 13-6- per

day lor transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by the
week or season.

,WM. W. HAZARD,
411mf4p , . PROPRIETOR.

WATOHES, JEWELRY, ETO.
--

EYJIS LADOMUS & CO;

(DIAMOND DEALERS Ss JEWELERS.
WATCHES, saiVBLltT m S1LTEB WauK.

v WATCHES and JEWELEY EEPALEED.

,ChetTxnt Bt, ThtlL

Ladies' and Gents' "Watches
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of ths most oalsb rated makers.

FINK VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINES
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND sad other Jewelry of the latest designs.
Engagement and Wedding Kings, in I&karet and osin. '

Solid Silver-War- s for RridaJ Preasnta, Table OuUery
PUted Ware, eta Ulfmwt

Q E N U INC OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

$30, $35.
CSv, We are now sslliag oar Watches at retail fot
Sv wboleaale prices, U and npwarda, all in bunting

ak. jA easaa. Mentlanien'e and Ladies aiaea, warranted
goodtuners as tba best, oosting tea times as maoo.

CHAIAS AND JJCWalLRY?
Send tor circular. Uooda aent O. O. D.
.Customers can uamius before paying, by paying express

charges each way.

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
Nol 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS)

Ifemwft NEW YORK.

WILLIAM B. WARNS A CO
Wholeaals Dealers in

. naivnrj) asuii"ienraar SKVKNTM and OHESNUT Itoaal
IK1 second Ooor. and UU of No. US. THIRD bi,

CLOCK8.
It)W ER CLOCKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZR CLOCKS.

OOUOOO OLO0KS.
. ,

'. ; VIENNA REGULATORS.
AMERIOAH LOOKS

U. W. HI SKIII.L,
-- No. '22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

AMUSEMENTS.
1 Ofs EXHIBITIONS.AU CLOSING WRKKS-T- HU PILGRIM.

BK.NKH l'!i.
Friday Evening, tlantiti Division 8. of T,
bsturday, 2 30 and 8, evening.
MouOay, May in, Christ's 'hurch Vidioa.

CO.NOKHT Ha'.L.
"Ths BEST ANi MOST nUOCKSSVUL Ainuse-me- nt

in the city Benefits given aad eoruuiinaioa)
allowed i n aalsbf tickets. Kedaoed prioes to schools
and uhuiobes. at; , I ;

TWANTS- - .1 . i

WANTED-- A HAKTNER, EITHER ACTIVE
in a Jobbing House in. this oily. To one

who can oonuol iron fifteen to twtmty-nv- e thousand ded-iar-

sgood opixri Warty is oBerod. Address 8. ., this
oioce. ' .... I HSi'djI M "'ill .nili.i.j- - ii .1.' t. i -

!' .. '. i. v ; i. ; ,: ... ; i .

OOOD8 POR THE LADIES.

JLACK SILK AND WOOL IIERNANIS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Invite attention to their stock or

I 4 SILK AND WOOL DERNANIS.
8--4 SILK AND WOOL HER NAN IS.
8--4 WOOL HERNANI8.
8--4 WOOL HERN AN IS.

We recommend the above for color as well as
quality.

ARGAINS IN POPULAR &TYLES
or

DRESS GOODS at 31 Cents.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

ITave opened this morning,
A CASK OP RICH LUBTRB MOTTLED MOHAIR

POPLINS, at 31 CKNTft PER YARD.
The best Goods for the money offered this season.

JAPANESE POPLINS, 81 cento.
CIIENE MOHAIRS, II cents.

A great variety of DRESS GOODS at Sic. per yard.
rall B .. .1 AAA thAMv ' n 1 nut. Bfv ni iu.

JJAKGAINS IN POPULAR STYLES f

DRESS GOODS )

At 5 Cents Ier Yard. '
DOUBLE WIDTH CORDED POPLINS, fi3 cents
DOHBLK WIDTH ALPACAS, 80 cents.
CUALL1E MOUAIRM, SS cents.
4-- 4 COLORED FIQ7KED OhILLTANTS, 55 cents.
4--4 FRENCH LISLE 4INQUAMS, SiS cents.
COHDED PiyUKS, 85 cents
FIGURED AND STRIPE J do., 85 and 83 cents.
NilAT STTLE8 OF LAWNS, 25 and 84 cems.
COLORED FIGURED MaRSEILuSS FOB CHIL-

DREN'S WEAR, at 83 cents.
All the above goods have been sild at much higher

pricea.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

518 3t4p rillLADELPDIA

FINANCIAL,.

JJ II IS i IS Ii SL VO. V

No. 84 SOUTH THIRD STREET, )i

American and JsToroijm

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on preaentauon In any part of
Europe.

Traveller can make all their Anancial arrange,
menu through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge,
DBBZXL, WWTHBOr 4Ca n.HBL,EUBJM as CO.

New York. . rarta. rsi

REAL ESTATE AOENT.

Daniel m. fox a son,
Conveyancers and Real Estate Agents,

No. 540 N. FIFTH ST., Philadelphia.
Principal ? for Cottages and Lots at O APE MAT

and ATLAHHO OITT. 4 14 im4p

FRED. SYLVESTER.
REAL ESTATE BBOEEB,

No. SOS South FOURTH Street
8 !rp PlilLADKLPBIA- -

OAS FIXTURES.

821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES. Etc.
WHOLESALE

AhD

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street,

PHI'ADELPHIA.

WE HA.VE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON
CHESNUT STRKE

OTlnwp CORNELIUS & S0N8. 5

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ANOTHER

REDUCTION OF PRICES,
BT THE

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union.
Catalogues furnished gratuitously at the Deposi-

tory,
No. im Chestnut Strikt,

8 9 rawiet Philadelphia,

WEAVER & CO.,
ItOl'i; HIAIVUFACTVUKRM

AKD

SHIP CJIADI.I'ItM.
No. SO North WATER Street and

No. S3 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PHICES. 41

NOTHING SO DELICIOUS AS

II.AIIlF.I NIIAI,
This dslightful dish served to perfection at ths

"BUENA VISTA HOTEL,"

GLOUCESTER POINT.

Boats leave South Street Slip evsrjr few minntea i 7Mp

ONIjON BROWN STOUT AND

SCOTOU ALB,
In sloce and glass, by ths eaak or dozen. " 1

: ALBEKT C. IIODERTS,
Dealers ia Fine Orooeriea,

JKf Corner ELEVfNTU and VINE StresU.

J


